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in the fall offers stunning vistas, fresh air, plenty of exercise, fantastic food… and no bugs
Story Gordon Bowness
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This isn’t a wilderness resort.
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food reviewer Joanne Kates) and
is now run by her son Eugene
is a lovely 20-minute drive from
the park’s western gate. And definitely worth visiting for at least
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and his wife Helen. The resort

→ DRAMA The dining hall at Arowhon
Pines (opposite page) sits on the
shores of Little Joe Lake. One of
the adorable cottages of Killarney
Lodge (above right) and the region’s
ubiquitous loons (bottom right).
intorontomag.com
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is less glam, more ham. It too
dates back to the 1930s and now
offers 30 pretty lakeside cabins
(one to three bedrooms) bursting
with nostalgic charm. The small
log cabins are boldly painted
black, white and red, giving
Killarney

almost

a

funhouse

Canadiana feel. You wouldn’t be
surprised to see a photo shoot
by

Canadian

designers

like

DSquared2 or Klaxon Howl who
mine old backwoods’ looks.
There are a few original cabins
dating back to the 1930s, like the
restaurant and lounge buildings.
All are decked out in attractive antiques. Accommodation
ranges from $240 to $340 per
person per night. All three meals
Peter Ferguson

are included as are canoes and
park pass. The restaurant, also
BYOB, is perfectly adorable and
welcoming, the food big and
hearty — get the pie. Packed
lunches are available.
The

only

problem

with

Turn colours

Killarney — and it may be a
deal-breaker for some — is that
it’s located right off Hwy 60, the
busy highway through the park.
A couple of the cabins even look
across a narrow bay onto the
highway. It’s noisy during the
day. Despite that, Killarney’s
location is great for exploring
some of the best fall-view trails
in the park (see “Fall Trails” at
right). And with cooler weather
and closed windows, you may
find highway noise to be not
that much of a problem. Again,
this place is well-worth visiting, at least for a meal (prix fixe
lunch is $26, dinner is $54) and
a look-see.
Be inspired. Make that trip to
Algonquin you keep promising
yourself.
Arowhon Pines 1-888-633-5611.
arowhonpines.ca.
Bartlett Lodge 1-866-614-5355.
bartlettlodge.com.
Killarney Lodge 1-877-767-5935.
killarneylodge.com.
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Timing

The third week in September
is always your best bet to see
Algonquin Park’s peak colours. For
updates see the fall colour report
at algonquinpark.on.ca. I ask park
naturalist Rick Stronks if he’d hazard a guess at when the peak will
hit this year. “Nice try,” he says
with a laugh. “No. There’s too many
variables — temperature, precipitation, sunlight….” He points out that
“peak colour” refers to the crown
of the trees; there is still plenty
of red after the peak. “And then a
couple of weeks later, it’s the turn
of the tamaracks,” says Stronks.
“They turn a lovely golden colour.”
Because Algonquin is situated on a
highland, the trees turn first there,
so a later trip still catches a lot of
drama in the surrounding areas.
Arowhon Pines and Killarney
Lodge are open until Mon, Oct 10.
Economics

There are cheaper options than
resorts. Camping in September
is great. The campgrounds are
less crowded and there is less

demand on the easily accessible
canoe camp sites. I’ve even lucked
into warm swimming weather late
September. And no bugs! You can
rent everything you need onsite.
Since 1996 Algonquin Park has
offered an alternative to camping in
a tent. There are a number of small
rustic rangers cabins, very basic,
with no heat or water, for rent. Most
are in the interior and may not be
suitable for fall camping. But there
are also a few year-round yurts,
with electricity, heating and beds.
All camping options can be booked
ahead of time (ontarioparks.com).
Fall trails

For colourful fall vistas try
Lookout (1.9 km), Hemlock Bluff
(3.5 km), Booth’s Rock (5.1 km),
Track and Tower (7.7 km) and
Centennial Ridges (10 km). Be
prepared to hike. There are also
great bike trails. Located on an
old railway bed, the Old Railway
trail (10 km) is nice and flat with
conveniently located rentals at
the Lake of Two Rivers store.

→ T RADI T ION Whether an easy paddle
or camping in the interior, there’s
nothing like experiencing Algonquin
Park by canoe.

By train

Who knew there was a train to
Huntsville? Ontario Northland’s
Northlander train runs between
Toronto’s Union Station and
Cochrane every day except Saturday
(ontarionorthland.ca). Muskoka
stops include Gravenhurst,
Bracebridge and Hunstville. You
take a lovely three-hour ride
along a tree-lined single track to
Huntsville ($90 return), then rent a
car (they’ll pick you up at the station). You only have to drive that
perfect last hour into the park. On
the return you also get to make
the most of Northlander’s bar car.
(Note: In Hunstville, only Discount
rental is open on Sundays, even if
the central reservation call centre says it isn’t.) It may cost a little more, but this was the first time
I returned from up north totally
relaxed, no tension in my shoulders and a little red in my cheeks.

